Constitution Drawn For FKOSH GIVE "HEAVEN €AN WAIT"
Interfaith Association IN THE WOMEN'S UNION , APRIL 17
By Frances Benner

As the chimes rang from Lorimer
Chapel at fi v e o'clock on Monday
afernoo n , April 12, inside the chapel, the Inter-Faith ' Association was
brought into existence by a unanimo u s v ote of the Studen t Christ ian
Association Cabinet. •
The Student Ch r is t ian A sso cia t ion
has initiated the p lans for this ne w
organiza tion on the basis' of the realizat ion t hat it was inadeq u ate as an
organization to perform the necessary services on ' campus. S. C. A.
saw the necessity for, an organization
to i n cl u de all m em be r s of t he st u den t
body, to coordinate 'the efforts of all
fai ths on the campus ' and to promote
activities of service to the college and
the world community . •
-»Open Meeting Monday

The, Student Christian Association
how presents its new plan to the
student body at large. It has ' announced an open meeting will be held
in the Lorimer Chapel , Tuesday af tern oon , April 20, at fo u r o 'clock , at
which time a complete interpretation
of th e n ew associa ti on w ill be giv en
to the student body. The executive
cpmmittee of the present S. C. A.
(according to the .proposed constitution) will conduct a student ballot
for ratification after one week from
the date of publication of the constitution has elapsed.
The Inter-Faith Association-is to
have a 1 council of six at the top of'its
organizational set-up. This council
-will be made up of two representatives from each of , the major faiths
Catholic , Jewish and Protestant—to
be elected annually by the entire
student body. It will -bo a policyforming bod y and it will establish an
administrative body, The Cabinet, to
carry out the actual -work by committees,
Group. W ill Wo rk Togethe r

Career Conference
Opens Here friday
Generosity and selfishness often make strange bed-fellows.
But in the case of th e Colby
Career Clinic they are brothers
in arms.
This innovation (on
Mayflo wer Hill , tot all y sponsored
by the undergraduate
student
, body gives (th e rare opportunity
to the Colby students to both
gain and give.
iFor the firs t time a cleverly
p la nned and skillfull y arranged
guidance bureau is being established for the benefit not of any
single group, but for every student on this campus.
In line
with the polic y eminentl y successful in mid-western colleges
and universit ies, a panel of-specialists have been selected and
invited to participate in a festival of opportunities.
These men will not only outline the general problems to be
encountered in every . field , , b ut
are willing and able to meet the
tes t of specific and personal
questions.
However , the success or failure of this end eavor lies not
with the individual committees
" who have framed the program
but with every single student on
this campus. The situation is
such that the outcome of .this
year 's attempt will reflect the
future policy of the college in
regard to such measur es. A poor
or ' .even luhewa'rm attendance
would destroy the Career Clinic
as surely as if we had received
refusals from all our specialists.
Consequently, it is up to you to
insure the personal and future
success of a program that prom- ,
ises great advant ages to every
,
student. Att end !.

Under ; the new set-up, The S. C.
A, will be put on an equal basis with
Hillel and Newman Club. These three
oi'gnnizations will carry on their respective religious work, but will , at
tho "same time, bo working together
The Colby Career Conference will
on inter-.aith projects.
The Constitution that the S. C. A . be held Friday and Saturday, April
now presents is the result of a year 's lG - and 17, in an attempt to acquaint
study and considorntion of the pos- Colby students with the vocational
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continuod on page 3)

Primary Election Friday
For Irtterstudent Council

' In the opinion of the Inter-student Council , the elections
is o.
representatives for next year which^wil l be held on Friday oi:
the utmost importance. Certainly no one will deny that this
year's council has set a precedent of excellence which must be
continued. The surest way of doing this is to make your selection _are_ully and to make your vote , count . Remember , this is
your student council. . Before . casting your ballot, ask yourself
this question : Who is best qualified to represent my class on this
very important body? .An honest answer will insure an able and
progressive council ! •

The procedure of , elections, for Is as -folloWs : tho junior , sophomore ,
Inter-Student Council rdpros-"tnti vOB and . freshman classes wil l elect the
representatives who will ho roproHentlng thbm for tho next school yonr ,
nnd who ,nt tlrn t tim e will bo seniors ,
juniors , nnd sophomores , respectively.
Each of the precedin g classes will
hold n primary on the firs t day of the
election in which nil tho members ol'
Plans avo being formulate d lor the ouch class will bo entitled to vote for
annual Loyirio Sponking Congest ono man or ono woman in that class
which will bo hold sometime during dependin g upon whether tho voter is
tho week beginning April 20.
male or fomnle.Tho two mon and tho
The , general topic for tho speech two women rece iving' tho highest
will bo posted boforo spring vacation number , of votes in ohch class will ho
and relevant ' material will¦ bo placed declared the candidates ,for . that ofon reserve In tiro Library.
fice.
, Pv!„ob totaling $100 will bo given
Within ' forty-eight bourn of tho
to tho winners.
primary election each class will hold
Any college student if) eligible to tho flnal election in which oneh momenter tho contest1 nnd thoro 1h no limit
(Contlnuod on Pago 8) .
to tho number . of contestants.

Levine Speakin g Conte st
Announced S:or A pril 26
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Star players of Freshman

COUR SE CRITIQUE
WILL BE HELD IN
NEAR FUTURE
By Alvln Schwartz

t

This is the third in a series of four
articles to be published in the
ECHO , dealing with the many aspects of the proposed course evaluation poll.
The idea of a course critique, is not
something new. Polls of student
opinion regarding courses have been
in use with vary ing success sinee the
early years . of the twenties. The department of psychology at Smith
College h a s h ad , porha'ps; most success with the problem of intelligent
courses evaluation '. We feel that a
presentation of some of the methods
employed by the Smith College committee will-Bo invaluable in offering
to the student , an insight into the
difficulties - encountered , in administering such a' project , and in doing
so , impressing him with tho seriousness of the ,plan.
During lf)40 , tiro committee on
course of study, a faculty commit(Continued on Pago B)

Conte mporary Lit. Group
To Discuss Yeats ' Drama
"Yeats , Tho Dramatist", will bo tho
topic ot"discussion at the next meeting of the Contemporary Literature
Group Tuesday, April 20, at 7 o'clock
in the Women 's Union. A paper
"Tho Abbey Theater ", will bo read by
Gloria Shine , after which , three plays
by Yoats , produced and directed ' by
tho students , will be presented,
, In tho first piny, "Catliloon HI Houlihan ," Allen Stonoy, Marvin Josolowitz , Patricia Sales, Fred Hubbard ,
Eileen Lnnouotto , and Ann Rodnoy
' ,
will take pixrt, .'
Keith 'Burgess, James Bradford and
Paul Sullivan piny the parts of the
lame man , the blind man , and tho
augol in tho second play of the evening, "Tho Cat and the Moon ".
Tho cast of tho third play, "The
Only Jealousy of Emor ", is comprised
of Martha Morrill , Russell Pnrnaworth , Prank Dyer , Botto Brandt ,
Maid a Bernstein; and Tenia Kaplan
in tiro titl e role of Emor,
Anyone Interested Is invited to
partic ipate In this ovoning of YorIh,

,

play, "He a ven Can Wait " .

Class Sets Precedent
In Colby Production

The comedy-fantasy, "Hea ven Can
Wait", by Harry Siegall, will be presented by the freshman class Saturday, April 17, at 8:00 P. M. i n the
gym of the Women 's Union. This is
tho firs t .time that the freshman class
has ever produced a play independentl y at Colby.
Admission to the play is fifty cents
for studen ts and seventy-five cents
for all others attendiiiK. The proceeds
GOVERNMENT

SPEAKER

Hurry 'M. Laidler , director of
the League for Industrial Democracy, will speak Monday at
4 p. m. in the Roberts Union
on th e subject "Ca n We Avoid
A Depression?" •

ECHO Foils Planned
On Current Issues
Current issues will be the subject
of a now series of ECHO polls which
will begin next Thursday and Friday mornings , April 15 nnd .10, in the
Miller Library. Tho question of the
week is, "What candidates would you
support for the presidency?"
Tho purpose ol! the poll is twofold
—to stimulate student thought on
vital issues and to reflect that
though t through student expression.
It ia hoped that polls on current topics
will encourage Colby students to give
attention to mutters which concern
them In tho world beyond our Hill.
Cooperation

In Poll Ur R od

Criticism has boon voiced by professors nnd r students alike on tiro indiU' eronco and unawaroness of Colby
students. The ECHO Poll is designed to minimize , such a fault if. it
exists, or to prove tlint Uiq criticism
is unfounded. Colby students aro
urged to cooperate by casting their
ballot each week In the Mlllor Library.
Tho questions will supplement ,
when possible , discussions on campus ,
such as those hold in Internatio nal
Relations Club meetings and Government 4 nnd Avorill Lectures, The
(Continued on .Pago 8)

of the play will go into the treasury
of th e freshman class.
The idea for a freshman-play was
conceived by Stewart Warshaw and
Harland Eastman. The play is under
the direction of Mrs. Eleanor McKey,
head of dramatics at Waterville High
School . Professor Cecil Rollins has
given much assistance in helping to
present the play.
The plot centers about the fabulous
Mr. Jordan who is . in charge of admitting people into Heaven. When he
receives th 0 soul of the prize-fighter
Joe , he had a problem because Joe
isn 't supposed to die for fifty years.
The body belonging to Joe has been
cremated and Mr. Jordan must now
find n new bod y for the soul. . The
piny is based upon this quest. Tho
moving picture , "Here Comos Mr.
Jordan ", was adapted from this play;
Tho cast of the piny is ns follows :
Mr . Jordan . . . . . Harland Eastman
Joe Pendleton : . . . , Arthur Shulkin
Julia. Farnsworth . Elizabeth Holmes
Tony Abbott . . . . '.. Almond Jellison
Max Levono
Harry Falkland
Messenger 7013 .' . William Burgess
Williams
Stuart Warshaw
LeCt y • •
John Moodey
Mrs. Ames
Dobornh Smith
Ann
Elinor Pond
Sllsio • • • • • '
• • • • ' Joan Titus
Nurse
, , , , .jvone Merchant
Botto Loga n
Marilyn Mutthos
'Doctor
Potor Conoy
First Escort . . . . Milton C. Lightnor

Glee Club Gi ves Concert
Toni ght , Dover- foxcroft
The GIoo Club loft tonight for
Dovor-Foxcroft whore fifty Colby
students will give-a concert. A social
group of Dovor-Foxcroft is sponsorIng this porfoi 'iwinco,
It will ho a concert principally of
light music , including selections from
'''Alice in Wonderland. " i„ addition ,
selection s from "Tho Elijah" will bo
sung,
A small group la going to East
Mnchins on April 30 to sing with «
high school group directed by John
L. Thomas , son of our Oloo Club
director John W, Tlxomaa.
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The Seed Still Grows . . .
The following letter was submitted to the ECHO by the Student
Christian Association. It is an attempted refutation of an editorial which
appeared in the ECHO of March 10, 1948 under the title "A Seed Grows
. . . ". The editorial itself , was written in answer to comments made by
John Oliver Nelson, in the magazine INTERCOLLEGIAN for February,
1948, The title under which these comments went was entitled "A Seed
Grows In Brooklyn?" .
"

March 25, 194 S
Miss Alice E. Covell, Secretary
Colby College Student Christian Association
Waterville, Maine Dear Miss Colby :
Certainly the rousing editorial of "A. S." ivhich you've sent
along from the March 10 ECHO reminds m e liow despe rate f o r
an issue I' ve been myself as a Princeton undergraduate editor..
The earnest conf usion of "A, S." indicates that he labors
under one or all of (various misapprehensionsr ( I ) He may misj udge the purpo se and natiwe of Christianity itself, and of THE
INTERCOLLEGIAN. Any Christian worthy of the name, now
and for a good many centuries , has steadily sought to share with
others around him all of them the viewpoi nt and satisfact ion
he has found. "A. S." seems to think that Christians , if 95% of
-their campus does not constitute a "religious vacuum" (whatever
< tha t is) , should keep mum. about their faith. Despite his claim to
lcnc\w what is and is not "represe ntative of ther kingdom of heaven", that attitude isn't even remotely definable 'as Christian , even
as the term is used in "Student Christian Association" or "Na¦-tional
Intercoll egiate Christian Council." These are not interf aith aroups , unless the words stop meaning anything. As Christian groups they unceasingly seek to change; the world around
them, whether in Brookly n or Waterville or the office of THE
INTEBCOLLEGIAN.
(2) He may conf use , as he seems to, wishy-tvashiness and
tolerance. Wishy-tuashinesa says "I think no more of my viewpo int than I do of yours ."; Tolerance says "Here 's what J bc• lievc and stand by it;— acknowledging your right to your (Mon beliefs which I frankly think are wrong or inadequate. ", "A. S.
has the hvo mixed up.
(8) He may believe that irrespo nsible sensationalis m of the
Chicago Tribune type is good enough for a college payer. J disagree.
(Ji) He man fec i that to root out what in his "rankled op inion" is "bigoted , biased narrow " material f rom, the Library demonstrates any attitude hut that but which those familiar ad' je clives describe. This is setting the clock bach , in a day when
students seek and. respe ct conviction, and demand, far more than
the old-fashioned viewpoint "A. S." represents , that there 's no
real difference among counter-claims , each being w good as the
other.
To secularists in any age , the Christian evangelica l movement has always been a scandal. In that light it' s quite understandable how even my INTERCOLLEGIAN editorial —-not too
well, luritten and completely commonplace in its Christian ana lysis and suggestion—might stir the wellsp rings of verbiage in an
\ editor eag er ta inflame an issue and f ill a column. I' m glad, the
poin t came up : it sharpe ns an itnportant'issue.
Yours sincerely,
John Oliver Nelson
Editor
One visit to the Colby campus would clearly show Mi*. Nelson that unlike Princeton in his undergmdunto clays, we havo no
difficulty in discovering "issues". He would further find that
this college does hnvo n good reputation ns an institution of.learning and education , and that the s'tudont newspaper has attempted
to carry on that tradition in its quest for truth , and in its correction of falsehood. In this case, we fool we arc doing the latter.
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Weathervane

'

From time to time the ECHO 'will
print articles of extra-campus activities under A:he head
of the
WEATHERVANE.

____________

Dear .Editor. :
Being a cynic by nature , both socially and philosophically, I immediately reared up on my hind legs when
hearing of the Career Clinic. Having
a friend at Oberlin where ' the idea
for this type of guidance was initiated, I wrote immediately for full
details. His response was beyond
mere enthusiasm. He claims, and
with good authority that such a proogram is a crowning touch to a college
education , in that it channels learning along its proper course. The student , often confused and baffled as
to how to .utilize 'his education , oftimes abuses it.
• However ,' with a Career Clinic with
this type he is able to. avoid possible
mistakes and achiev e the maximum
satisfaction of his potential capibili*
ties. I for one-can visualize no greater endorsement of "this program.
A Grateful Student
Dear Editor : :
In reply to your "Colby and President Truman "; in the March 24th.,
issue of the ECHO.
"It is interesting to note the reactions", of the peopl e of this country, and particularly some of those
people at ' Oolby, who are BLINDLY
assured that preparedness means
WAR. Why persist that prepared- ,
ness to protect means a willingness or
desire to fight? I can 't for the life
of me follow their chain of thought!
With great big tears in my eyes, a
lump in my throat, and a boiling
rage in my heart at this misconsti'ued
meaning of self protection , I plead
and implore the misguided to at least
TRY and see the real value and intention ,of U. M, T.
The United States is not a nation
of war-mongers and God willing
never will be. True , there are a few,
a very few, people .who would profit
from a shooting-war. Let us be all
the more careful therefore of .their
mouthin gs "smd mutterings.
I hereby challenge my friends of
Colby, who say so glibly that U. M.
T., spells war, to rack their brains
(?), an d give proof for their assumptions. Never has tho U. S., built up
an army prior to a war, for the express purpose of fighting or -acquiring territorial gains. Never have we
been prepared to protect ourselves ;
always have we become involved; and
always it has cost us thousands of
men slaughtered needlessly as the
sacrifice of an UNPREPARED nation.
In a so called Christian nation it
is a heinous crime to take a human
life. "Thou shalt not kill." As voAfter careful study of Mr. Nelson 's
f our points , wo have reach ed certain
conclusions respecting each of . th em:
1. Wo have tho profoundost 'respect for religion in any form. We
c an app reciate the attem p t of th ose
who claim to "havo seen the light",
to make others do so , but mi ssionary
work nnd proselyting must bo conducted on an intelligent level. We
think that th o boat way that Christian groups) can "change tho world
ab out th orn " ia to actually live Christianit y. As Mr. Nelson states , our
conce p ts ^ of Christianity do n ot approximate his.
Ho also states In his. first point
that Student Christian Associations
aro not intbrfalth groups , and novor
will bo "unless words stop moaning
an y thin g", Th e Student . Christian
Association at Colby has well ovov
a thousand members on campus representing 21 different religious, beliefs , Similar situations aro oxistnnt
on many campuses throughout tho
country.
Wo do . not object to "Christian
groups changing tho world around
th orn ", but wo do object to Mr. Nelson 's orjf that typical American situations whoro (Mr. Nelson offers
Brookl y n Colle ge na an exam p le )
75% of tho student body la Jewish ,
where 15% aro o f ' that peculiar
branch of Roman Catholicism ' that
(Continued oh Pago 8)

No Need for War
By Donald E. Nicol
President Truman has. appointed
the administrator of the European
Relief Program , which now seems in
a fair position to begin at least organizing for its work ; and , according
to many predictions, his proposed U.
M. T. and Selective Service programs
will be passed by Congress. Many
of those supporting the over-all proposals of the president-are now heaving a sigh of relief , as if most of the
project were completed , disturbed
only- only by_ the coming Italian elections and the Negro demands for the
ending of Jim Crowism in the Army.
The tactical procedure from here on
in seems to be that of opposing the
Soviet Union by a show of military
and economic s power calculated to
prevent the advance of Communism
and pervading influence of the Sovi. .
. .
ets.
Certainly if the alleged "buying"
of the Italian elections is true/ the
U. S.- "government is ready to oppose
the Russian expansion by evei'y means
possible. The fear of the U. S. S. R.
has attained a prodigious size in the
minds of our leaders. As yet, no one
with any . voice in our public affairs
has ma"de , a thorough study of the
situation which is being' accepted and
used. We are still very, much in the
^
dark concerning ' Russia 's intentions
and the reasons for her pressure and
violent opposition to " th d West. Her
policy of obstruction in the United
Nations and almost brutal interference in Eastern Europe cannot be
written off blithely as misunderstood
good intentions. The attitude and
ters and potential voters, your votes
against U. M. T., aro the knife thrusts
that are taking the very life blood of
the youth of our country. Murders!!
Would you publicly tie a man 's hands
behind his back and , allow a stranger
to proceed to. kick his teeth out ;
break his nose , and thrust hot pokers
into his eye-balls 'J Well when you
take away a youngster 's chances of
learning how to protect himself in
combat , if that occasion , should over
arise , you 're just as guilty of sadism
as though you HAD hog-tied him. If
you tak e away that bargaining tool
of nations , preparedness by U. M. T.,
you aro forcing the occasion to arise.
Napoleon , Mussolini , and Hitler
can not be used as criteria of preparedness means war. To understand
them we must know their individual
lusts , arid tho dynamics of persona l itie s. Thoir governments wore ' alien
to our form of government, In a
dem ocratic form of government a nation will novor bo swnyod as thoso
nations w ere , by tho whims' of ONE
mania c.
F. D. R,, may havo boon correct in
his assumption , that it is easi est to
prepare a nation/ for a dosiro for
war. But your interpretation of U.
M. • _*., is completely false. Its goal
is not WAR , nn d novor could by any
stretch of tho . imagination bo misconstrue d as such , by rational p eo p le .
Or urn I being naive? ' Pence through
n bargaining agont or porsunsiyo
ngont is its aim. STOP rending into
the onl y useful tool , th o U. Si, has
employed in its history, a false and
diametricall y opposite moaning!
A man who has an ele ctric fence
aroun d his y ar d has little trou b le
from intrud ers, Lot's n ot short circuit tho U. M, T., fence wo nro tr y in g
to build !
Tho man with n five f oot slrillolngh
has little trou ble from , n ,man carryin g hn umbrella of bamboo nnd paper ,
or an empty vodlka bottle,
Man is su pposed to bo u rational
animal , lot's show some evidence of
tho fact. Como out of your Colby
cocoons nnd soo tho light. Stop living
in youv impractical , "synthbtic-orudlto ", gottordammoi'imgl , "
Richard G. Wattles

method of the Soviet Government is
definitely a -threat to our. democratic
system ' as is our system a threat to
the Communists.
War Will Settle Nothing

In a particularly astute articl e in
the April Atlantic Monthly, "Air
Power and .World Peace", Thomas
K. Finletter has, analyzed , at least
briefly, some of the political conflicts
of the two, nations as they have been
manifested , ¦especially in the -Atomic
Energy proceedings. Although Mr.
Finletter does point out- and emphasize the . importance of the RussoAmerican conflict ,' h e keeps an accurate perspective of the total world
situation. He indicates the need for
the establishment of a world peace
and reconstruction.based not on the
discredited balance of po>ver theory,
but on an honest effort to rehabilitate
the nations most deeply injured by
the war , , and a settlement of the
political problems through a strong
United Nation s Organization.
The recourse 'to war cannot settle
any struggle between the Soviet
Union and the United States other
than to decide who will dictate-peace.
•The place to come to a showdown
with Russia is hot in. a display of po\ver but rather with the ' issue of
whether or not we' are going to make
United Nations work. If we test oxustrength . by economic and military
power in Europe , the conflict is inevitable, for we. can be sure that
there is a 'fear in Russia of an American advance and a disruptive force
acting upon her government.
Cap italistic Imperialism Feared

No totalitarian 'government can
tolerate, any tampering with its
mechanism of government , for such
an action would weaken the structure
and ultimately dispossess the ruling
class. If we do bring any real or
implied threat to 'Russia 's government ,^wo must expect a defensive,
and consequently aggressive reaction.
One ne.ed only to rdad the - speeches
of the Russian leaders within their
own country and the reports ' of Russian reactions to , see the very real
f,_nr of American "capitalist imperialism ". Part of this, it is true , is
protective
propaganda , but part ,
also , has boon motivated by .American actions. .
Our increasing tendency to define
capitalism with democracy as a necessary and complimentary relationshi p has intensified that political philosophy which Mr. Stassen invokes
when ho calls for no aid to those
nations with socialist governments,
bur aid to Europe cannot: bo based
on a "st op Russia "-policy , for if it is
we cannot turn our full efforts to
reconstructi on. The people of Europe nro only secondarily interested
in oiir political theories and will only
think of Liberty and Freedom when
thoy arc provided with tho necessities o f f oo d , clothing; and shelter.
Soma Of. Security Needed
If tho pooplo ' are given a. sense of
security, thon wo noo d not fonr n
totalitarian movement based on th o
Ut opian hopes of communism, . ;. Wc
arc not playing Santa Glaus It wo
provide the people of Europe .with
tho tools nnd materials to rebuil d
thoir countries , wo are providin g for
a vital -need which may moan the
whole .future of tho world, Tho political strength iof those countries
will depend upon ;tho confidence thosp
pooplq plnco in thoir governments ,
and that confidence is inspired by
tho security that government provides.
Wo cannot look for a , solution of
tho world problem in n physical
stru ggle between Russia and the
United States,
Tho ' ri ghti-iosR ' or
wr ongnoss of the economic, systems
in tho two countries will bo determined by thoir success in providing for
the needs of all tho ' people. Tho
stren gth of the governments and thoir
pormnnohco will depend upon the
support of tho PPpplo, Tho people
can onl y bo' sowed In poaco without
tho external stru ggles of vested 'Interests,

facult y Members
Speak At Assembly
The all-college assembly, presided, over by President Julius S. Bixler,
presented a faculty pi'9gram April
13, in the Women 's Union. '
Five members of the faculty were
allowed five minutes each to discuss
one of the candidates for the presidency- of the United States. The
speakers, not necessarily voicing their
own preferences in the discussion ,
attempted to present the announced
platforms of their candidates in as
favorable a light as possible.
The candidates and the faculty
member representing him in the discussion are as follows : Henry Wallace,
Professor Robert Burdick ;
President Truman , Professor Robert
Pullen ; Harold Stassen , Prof essor Joseph Bishop ; Thomas Dewey, Professor Lester-Weeks ; Robert Taft , Dean
Ernest Marrin .er. ,
Professor Walter Breckenri dge presented a summary at the close p.
the discussion.

Debating Tea m Schedule
Arranged for Spring;
Four Encounters Listed
A tentative schedule has been arranged for the spring program of the
Colby Varsity Debating Team. The
schedule includes debates with Bowdoin , Maine, Bates, and possibly Amherst. The Maine Debate scheduled
for April 28th , will be held at Orono ,
while the remaining debates -will be
held at Colby.
For the- remainder of its schedule,
the debating team will debate , the
question , "Resolved , That Universal
Military Training Should Be Established In the United States".
The debate with Bowdoin will be
held here Tuesday, April 20 , at 4
o'clock in Roberts Union . It will be
open to the public. Jeannine Fenwick,
Richard Reny, Herbert Perkins, and
Owen Bailey will make up the Colby
teams.
CONSTITUTION OF THE

INTER-FAITH

ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE I—Name
INTER-FAITH ASSOCIATION
The name of the organization established by this Constitution shall
(Continued from Rage 1)
^
be The Inter-Faith Association of
'
sible solutions to the problem. Last Colby College.
ARTICLE
Il-^-Purpo«e
fall at the first Cabinet ' meetings of'
The
Inter-Faith
Association , by inS. C. A., the probl em of how to make
cluding all members of the Student
S. C A. more active and how to make
Body, shall coordinate the ,_ efforts. of
everyone feel they had a part 'in 'it ,
led to a serious consideration of the all faiths on the campus and promote
activities of service to the college
S. C. A. constitution.
and the World community.
FELT TAX NOT FAIR
ARTICLE III—Th e Council
The fact that every student was
Sec. 1 The legislative body of the
•arbitraril y taxed regardless of faith Inter-Faith Association shall consist '
for the Student Christian Association of six members .elected annually by
did not seem ethical. After many the eTitire student body , two from
meetings of discussion , the only ethi- each of the major faiths-Catholic,
cal solution was to set up an Inter- Jewish, and Protestan t-and shall be
Faith Association.
known as the Inter-Faith Council.
A constitutional committee con- This group shall have three non-votsisting of Donald ^Nicoli , . Clare ing advisors ; the Chaplin of the ColRosenston . and Mr. Philip Africa , lege , the Director of Religion, and a
worked, out the final details of the Faculty member chosen by the Counconstitution. It was 'then presented en. :
to the Cabinet and rejected several advisors ; the Chaplin of the College,
times before the final draft of the the Director 'of Religion , and a Faculnew Constitution, was acceptable in ty member chosen by the Council. ¦
every detail.
Sec. 2 The election of group repThe ( S. C. A. Cabinet urges the resentatives shall be conducted by
student body to consider the new set- the Newman Club, Hillel Foundation ,
u p with careful thought. The estab- and Student Christian Associaton no
lishment of the new association would later than April 15 of eaclf year.
soem to be a great step for the cam- Each student shall vote for the reprepus to take. Tli e Constitution of the
( Continu e d on Pa ge 6)
Inter-Faith Association is ns follows :

"gm^. ¦

AAAA Advertising Exam
Contest Announced Will Be Given In Boston
Third Boston Globe

Terms of The Boston Globe's Third
Annual Worl d War II Memorial
Fellowship Competition , which this
year will give five New. England
college students $1,000 each for
study and, travel outside the United
States, will be announced in The
Boston Sunday Globe on April 11,
1948. '
All students who will be undergraduates on September 30, 1948,
will be eligible to compete. Tho
Globe Fellowships may be used for a
first year or post graduate work,- but
students who will be graduated from
college this .Spring will . not be eligible for next year's competition.
StudentsNcan enter the Globe Fellowship competition only by filling
out the entrance coupon , which will
be printed with the details of the
competition in The Sunday Globe of
April 11.

The second annual A. A. A. A.
Examination for Advertising will be
held in Boston on April 24 and May
1, it was announced today by Joseph
T. Coerien , chairman of the New England Chapter of the American Association of -.Advertising Agencies.
Given annuall y to attract high calibre
yoking people 'to, advertising and to
test them for specific types of work
in the ihdusti-y, ^ the examination is
open to any person not now employed
by an advertising agency. The tests
will be held in leading advertising
centers throughout the country by
¦„
the A. A. A. A.
"This examination aids relatively
inexperienced men and women to appraise their own aptitudes or , advertising. It employs techniques coming
into increasing use in industry today," Mr. Coenen said. .."By taking
the examination a young person can
Forei gn Study For Winners
secure an expert appraisal of his apThe winners of last-year's Fellow- titudes for advertising and of his
ship will, study in Scotland , England, chances for success in the industry."
Ireland , Canada , Switzerland and
Seven types of work are covered
France.
The Globe.Fellowships were estabRADIO PROGRAM
lished as a memorial to the New
England men and women who served
I n order that WTVL may prein the armed forces during World
sent "The Army Ho ur " , it has
War II. Through it The Globe sought
bee n necessary t o change the
to establish a memorial which would
time for presenti ng "Colb y. At
benefit the persons .who shouldered
The 'lVtike" . It will now be
most of the war effort, and at the
he ard on Monday Evenings at
same time serve as a constructive
10:00 , rather than at its pre- .
contribution towiards. tlie developvioiis 8:30 time.
ment of peace.
EDITORIAL
, Continued from Page 2)

Mr. Nelson classifies as "Italian ",
where 5% are- Protestant and 5%
"nothing ", "where such a vast typical American situation exists", constitutes the "world" to be changed.
We also fail to see what possible
difference it can make, if a person is
Italian Roman Catholic or Eskimo
Roman Catholic. Mr. Nelson 's failure to justify this basic point is a
glaring ommission in his refutation.'
2. We can 't help wondering where
the definitions of "wishy-washiness"
or "tolerance " were obtained , or what
peculiar .pertinance thoy hav e t o the
issue. At any rate in spite of our
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On the following week-end , candidates will receive a group of seven
tests by mail. These will cover practical knowledge of copy writing, contact - plans - merchandising, research ,
media selection , mechanical .production , radio and television , and layout
and art. Each individual may take
as many or as few of the tests in this
second group as he .feels qualified to
handle , mailing his papers back to
the Committee on Sunday, May 2.
When the tests have been scored ,
each candidate will receive ratings on
his performance in the fields covered.
In addition , The Personnel Laboratory of New York, an organization
specializing in the testing of advertising personnel , will furnish an analysis of the candidate's aptitudes and
potentialities for advertising work.
Candidates may authorize the A. A'.
A. A. to forward their examination
reports to advertising agencies or
other employers of advertising personnel , for. consideration. Candidates
may also use their test results to support their own applicat ions for positions with other employers. There is
no guarantee , however , that candidates will be .given jobs based on
their examination -records , Mr. Coenen pointed out. Last year nearly
100 persons took the test here , which
was given to a total of 544 candidates throughout the country.
The Examination Committee will
make a preliminary selection of candidates on a basis of experience and
training. To cover part of the cost
of the test , a fee of $15 is charged
each person who ' takes the examination.
Additiona l information about; the
time and place of the examination
and application blanks may be secured from Albert Lynd , Examination Chairman , Room 1220 Stntler
Office Bldg., Boston 16 , Mass.
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Second Group Of Tests By Mail

puzzlement , we congratulate Mr. Nelson on the originality of his 'dentations.
3. We fully agree that the irresponsible sensationalism of the Chicago Tribune type is not good enough
for a college paper , for this reason ,
we have never indulged in this type
of journalism. We do feel that a
discussion of important and basic
issues does not deserve the misnomer
"Chicago . Tribune Journalism ".
4. We do agree that eliminating
from the college library that which is
"bigoted , biased , and narrow " is
"ra ther old fashioned" . Mr. Nelson
has convinced us of that and of the
The Colby College Switchboard has
fact tha t the presence of such mater- 85 , extensions in use; is capable of
ial would be of value , if only for the handling 3 times that number, and
purpose of contrast. —Ed.
can carry 5 out-going calls at once.

-
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by the examination , which tests both
aptitude and knowledge. On April
24 approximately 20 aptitude tests
and an examination on the structure
of the advertising agency will be
given in an eight-hour session.
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MOLE KICKS
By L. A. GOUL.I-T

V

SPRING FOOTBALL
Spring football under Coach
- Walt Holmer , will begin. Monday
afternoon . : There "will be no
body contact work but only of- .
f ensive drills in an att empt to see
how the Freshm en will fit in with
There
t h e past year 's vara ity.
will be five sessions a week for
three weeks.
¦
Since there w.ill he no bodycontact , members of, the Frosh
baseball team will be abl e to take
part in these drills with out risks ,
of injuries .

SPRING FOOTBALL
With the onset of Spring Coach Walt Holmer expects a good
turnout when he calls his charges for football practice next-Monday. The candidates will be lead by Capt. George MacPhelemy
and will be drilled in conditioning and play-running. Coach
Holmer anticipates promising additions to his squad from the
frosh club. This season Colby plays a revised schedule with
eight games instead of the usual seven. The New Hampshire
game has been dropped and American International College of
Springfield has been added as the opener.
GOLF TEAM
The Colby Golf team opens at Bates May 1and goes through
a nine match schedule. Captain Ray Lindquist will work . with
Pro Bob Taylor at the Waterville Country Club to round out his
team. All members of last year's team are available but for one
man. The team will travel to Middlebury to play one of the best'
golf teams in New England. Practice sessions will be held at the
Waterville course shortly.
INTERFRATERNITY COMPETITION.
After two comparatively light
Sports activities have been very successful this year and
c
o
m p e t i t i v e weekends, the colhas
been
high.
Competition
has
playing
the spirit that goes with
been very keen. The football league was comprised of many lege 'dinghymen began their Spring
good teams. The basketball race was one of the closest in recent campaign of more than 70 Inter-Colyears'with all teams having tg fight .hard for each and every legiate YaCht Racing Association
victory. The bowling1 league interested many fraternity men events in earnest this past weekend ,
and gave a break to those men not participating in basketball. April 10 and 11. ,Two maj or events
The volley ball league is now in full swing and the tall men are in the form of special championships
getting the nod on the staring teams. Soon the eagerly awaited were scheduled at the U. S. Merchant
Marine and Coast Guard Academic's
- ., ' '
softball league will begin.
and eight other regattas , equally diSUGGESTION *
Why not add a 10 or 15 foot chicken wire net to the left field vided between Saturday and Sunday
wall of the Colby baseball to give more of a chance to the long events, composed two busy days of
ball hitters ? Over the fence then could be a home run father sailing in which 33 college sailing
than the former ground rule double and anything off the fence teams were in action between- the
would entitle the hitter to as much as he can get: The .cost would Potomac and Piscataqua Rivers.
probably be covered by the price of the many balls saved in the
The Spring's major competition
course of the season and this year's power lineup could take good opened Saturday, April 10, with the
«
advantage of it.
first sailing ' of the Inter-Collegiate

College Dinghymen
Start Spring Events

Colby Tennis Sq uad Out
Coach Loebs O p timistic
An eager crew of fifteen men including five veterans of last year's
squad reported for the Varsity Tennis
team Friday afternoon. Coach Gilbert F. Loebs is looking forward to
a stronger season against stronger
opposition than faced in the past few
years.
Last year's returning veterans are:
Captain Bud Everts , Russ Phillips,
George Felton , Russ Farnsworth
and Jim Noice. Other candidates
are Bob Mitchell , Bob Rosen , Bob
Tonge , Bob Millett, Sherwood Jones,
Jay Gould , Charlie De Bevoise, George Bowers , Ben Noice and Hank
Poirier.
t

,
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THEIR LOVE DEFIED
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AND OUTLAWS !
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FOOTBALL TEAM MEETING
All candidates for next
varsity football team will
meet with Coach Holmer
gymnasium on Monday,
^
19t h at 3 o'clock.

Cinder Track Ruled
By College For Gy m
Floors and equipment for the new
fieldhouse and gymnasium were decided upon at last Saturday 's meeting
of the Building Committee of the
Board of Trustees. Plans were also
discussed for football and baseball
fields, and . for parking areas in that
vicinity.
A ten fo ot cinder track has boon
decided upon. Any temporary stands
' put up will not interfere with this
track.
A moveable wooden floor 58 ft. by
104 ft. will be installed directly facing tho p ermanent stands, which have
a seating capacity of 1500. The floor
will be used for basketball and other
se le cte d activ i ties , an d rem o ved in o ff
seasons. A permanent woodon ' floor
52 ft. by 80 ft. will bo constructed
by tho College off to one side for
use by Physical Education classes.
It was also decided to install as
the tlireo football fields, It will be
2004 ft. long, six ft. high with nn
add ed foot of barbed wire on top,
and will havo two 12 foot gates nnd
three 4 fo ot singl e walk gates; Temporary stands will bo provided for the
football season.
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Now Ploying
Cec il B. rioMille 's

"Uncon que red"

in Technic olor with
Gary Copper • Pnul etto Goddard
Su n. Mon. Tu es. Weil.
Apr. 18-10.20-21
The Academy Award Winner III

"Gentleman 's
Agreement "

With
Gregory Pock-Dorothy McGuire
,'
Joh n Garfield

Y. R. A.'s Greater New York Dinghy
Championship at King's Point. The
Cadet-Miotshipmen of the ' Merchant
Marine . Academy were expected to
prevail over teams from Cooper Union , New York Maritime , Stevens,
and Webb, in this, new title event designed to .be expanded as ¦ other
schools in the metropolitan area become adherents of the fastest growling of all college sports. ,
On the Thames, at New London ,
Connecticut, the Coast Guard Academy sailed the 2nd annual Connecticut- Valley Dinghy 'Championship 'on
Sunday. Yale , winner a year ago by
a . single point , was the defending
team against Amherst, Co ast Guar d ,
Dartmouth, Trinity, ¦ Wesleyan, and
Williams in a two-crew event in Inter-national 12-Foot Dinghies, ' However, as the Elis did not have Bobby
Coulson and Bob Monetti available
for this opening event, Coast Guard's
strong team loomed as a co-fnyorite.
¦Four interesting regattas were on
tap in the Middle Atlantic district. On
Saturday, April 10, George Washington was expected to prevail in a quadran gular regatta in its Tempest Dinghies on the Potomac, although Maryland proved a throat to the Colonials
in this event in which Haverford and
Penn sylvania, were also,' competing,
The same afternoon , Princ eton christened its new fleet of Tempests by
meeting Hobart in a duel moot on
Lake Carnegie. Spirited compotittion was anticipated in a triangular
r egatta b etwe en Cornell , Rensselaer ,
an d tho homo Stevens Toch team in
tho Tempests on Newark Bay, Tho
largest of those four regattas was a
pentagonal involving Colgate , Lafayette, Lehigh , Now York Maritime,
an d Syracuse in tho Penguin Dinghies
off Fort Schuyler on Sunday .
. Aside from tho Connecticut Valley
Ch ampionship, Now En gland activiti es centered ,on tho Charles and on
Great Bay from which the Piscataqua flows to tho sea nt Durham , Now
Hampshire. M. • I. T., wns n ot compe tin g this week e n d , hut its f acilities
wore u sed by Harvard on Saturday,
April 10, to stage u pentagonal event
a gainst Boston University, Colby Coll ege , No rtheastern , an d Rhode Island ,
an d by Boston College on Sunday,
April 11, f or a quadrangular with
Bowd o in , Hobnt't , and Worcoator
Toch. Boston University and Northeastern furnished the Crimson with
stiff* oppoosltion in tho former and Hoj

Colby Baseball Season-]
Opens At /Bowdoin : Sato
'

By Bob Sagansky

Though., show and cold weather
have retarded the training' schedule
of the Colby nine, there appears to
be ample proof that the Roundymen
will go all out this coming Saturday
when they encounter an untried
Bowdoin team in Brunswick. The
gam e in all respects will be an exhibition and the chance will be given to
the hurlers and batters alike to unravel any kinks they might have picked up over a long, tedious Winter.
It will also enable Coach Roundy to
further verify his-plans in fielding a
first-class Colby team. From present
indications there is a definite Maine
tinge to the makeup of the squad ,
and if is very likely that seven of
the starting nine will be residents of
'
.
the Pine Tree State. '
Fairfield' s 'Tubby Washburn seems
sure to get the nod as the starting
/linger, while John Spinneiv of Winthrop has first base virtually sewed
tip judging from his conduct around
the initial sack and his performances
from last year. Spinner is a dependable hitter as well- as flashy fielder ,
and ' his appearance in the lineup is
sure to give added impetus to a
powerful Colby
batting attack.
Third base presents . a problem where
ther e are three contenders for the
job. One of the leading candidates is
Gene Hunt er, captain of last Winter 's
Mule basketball five , who last represented Colby on the diamond in 1943
prior to entering the Army. Competing against Hunter are Don Zabriskie
of Newburyport, Mass. and Nellie
Goulet of Lawrence, Mass. Goulet
played jayvee ball on last year 's outstanding team while Zabriskie is out
for the first time after a successful
year on the'basketball court.
Dover-Foxcroft is well represented
by three outstanding players—catcher - Norm . White ,,; shortstop; r Tomm y
Pierce , and outfielder Will Eldridge.
White will be calling the signals this
Spring as catcher .and will also be
directing the team as its Captain.
He's a good heads-up player and provides the type of spirit that marks
the *difference in ' a close ball game
where the decision coul d go either
way. Pierce , another cage performer , came up from the Jayvees last
year and did slightly sensational work
from there on in. In recent practices

1
Pierce has given notice that he 11 be
the one to watch in the games this
season. . . The third member of the
Dover-Foxcroft trio is Will Eldridge
who should have another ' fine year in
center along with his position in the
batting lineup as cleanup nian.
In the outer garden s another Maine
boy, ex-Capt. Bob St Pjerre, will be
making his presence known. Bob has
had two years of experience on the
team , and this coupled with the fa .ct
that he 's the fastest man on the club
ought to make the • local fans sit up
and take noticie. ¦The third outfield
position at this writing is still a big
question mark with many applicants
battling it out for the job . At second
base; Bob . Nai'dozzi o f - M t . Vernon ,
N.y Y., is expected to hold forth at
his old position. After making -th e
trip, up from Lee .Williams' outstanding Jayvee club , "Noggy" has given
notice that he intends to do business
around the keystone bag.
- Others who Will see service on the
mound are some, out - of - staters
including George.. Clark . of. Milton ,
Mass., a fire-baller . who played , a
whale of a game around third •accompanied by a few stints on the mound ,
Roy Leaf , captain-elect of hockey
of-Waltham , Mass.,. George Toomey
of Lawrence, Mass., and Burt Silberstein of Lynn , Mass. who was a leading hurler on- last year 's Jayvee
squad.
The Mules enjoyed a few days of
practice outdoors and worked out
undeV game conditions last Saturday
in an inter-squad fray. The hitters
were given a chance to sharpen their
batting eyes, and. at the same time
the fielders were given a workout
out on the field. There are still some
rough edges to . ... ironed out prior
to Colby 's practice encounter against
Bowdoin which may well serv e as a
preview to the capabilities of both
nines in the State Series. Last year
Colb y and - Bowdoin ended in a first^
place tie for the crown , but this season Bates and Maine are expected
to make the race a four-team affair.

bart and Worcester ,Tech caused
trouble for tho, Eagles,in the lattoi*.
Th e University of Now Hampshire
entertained Worcester Toch in a Saturday dual and Northeastern and an
as .yet unnamed opponent in a trian gular on Sunday. 1
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CAREER CLINI C
. f The iCareer
By Nancy Ardiff
. All the W. A. A. Tournaments are
now well-underway.. ' Both the upper
campus and lower cam pus students
are competin g in badminton , basketball , deck tennis , paddle tennis , pingpong , bowliri g and shuffleboard. The
¦winners , and runners-up will be announced at a coffee to be held Tuesday ; April 20.
The basketball tournament commenced Frida y , 'April 9, when two
games wex^e played .on each campus.
On the ' Hill , Team 1, captained by
Barbara Hart , defeated Team 2 , Lois
Norwoo'd' s team , in a ' close gam e 1413. Team 3, with Arlene McCurda
as captain , outplayed Marguerite
Thackeray 's team by a ' score of 1912. On the lower campus , Team 2,
Marilyn Gracie 's team , to pp ed Team
1, captained by Skip Philbrook , 25-22.
Team 4, with »Jane . Merrill as cap tain ,

defeated Cdnnie Foxcroft' s team 35¦ ' " ' ¦'

:

17.

Freshmen and sophomores , when
they are eliminated from the tournaments must be responsible for making up the equivalent of-th e number
of gym ' classes they are missing per
week. : There is a list in the Alumnae
Building bn which you may sign up
the hours you do "on your own."
Last Saturday Dorothy Worthley,
Marion La Casce , Laurine Thom p son ,
Pat Root , Connie Foxcr 'q f t, Toni Frolio , and Nancy Ardiff were driven to
Portland by Miss Marchant and Miss

Foland to take the test for official
ratings as -basketball referees.
Allseven passed the written , exam , four
girl s passin g it with 86 or above.

A

mark of 76 enabled the candidate to
try for a local rati n g whereas a mark
of 80 enabled her to try for a national ratin g. - However , ' the practical
tost proved to be unfortunate for
everyone except Marion La Casce.

She received hor local rating, being
the onl y candidate from Colby who
succeeded in so doin g. '
Mayflower

Hill

furnaces

exclud-

ing the Chapel and New Gymnasium
burn 1200 gallons of heavy oil an average Winter 's day .
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forced list" with Gibbs secretarial |
training. Lnst yenr 9,611 discrimina ting employers naked for '
Gibbs secretaries. Full inform. -'
tion from College Course Dcnn.

Clinic to be held ,
this Friday , offers anyone interested in a career in coaching
a chance to stud y his opportuni ties. The head . of the Maine
Ph ysical Educatio n Department
will be her e to offer aid and advice.

COURSE CRITIQU E
(Continued fro m Page 1)

tee , in collaboration with a« student
curriculum committ ee , in ..laying the

ground

for a ¦ new

evaluation , dis-

covered , in polling some ¦ 67 college

and university heads that evaluation
programs were or had been in, use in
25 . of these institutions in recent
years.
Seventeen colleges supplied
ratings of these respective , polls with
their reply , and of this figure , only
three , St. Lawrence , Bucknell and
Wesleyan considered th e polls 'not
valuable. ' Dartmouth , Cornell , Yale
and Williams wer e amon g those rep orting student ratin gs 'valuabl e' or
'hi ghly val uable. '
.
Pros and Cons of Studenjt Ratings
The committee , after ascertaining
success or failure , at other institutions , proceeded in an attempt to
discover the "whys .and wherefores "
of success and failure. These reaso ns
are reflected ,' conveniently enough ,
in the ar guments 'both for
and
against the ratin gs, in the Smith College report. Careful study of these
arguments will enable both the student and administration to complete
this program with maxim um profit ;
Arguments Against the Ratings:
1. Under graduates , in general ,'
are too immature to distin guish between entertainment
and teaching ,
between popularity and usefulness.
2. Under graduates ' ratings
of
teachers and courses are undependable because of personal likes and
dislikes , because of grades received
and bcause of campus reputation of
teachers.
3. Ratings make students more
self-important
and
critical , than
tea chable.
' "4. 'Ratings unduly ' embarrass , 'discoura ge, or . inflate the teachers.
Arguments for Ratings:
1. Althou gh students ' judgments
are imperfect , no other jud ge knows ,
as do the students , how the class
goes from day .to day. •
2. Researches on student ratings ,
as .publ ished in the educational journals , find them , on the. whole , dependable and useful.
8. Ratin gs are to be of value to
the teacher in revealing student attitudes towards him , in revealing obscure but just points regardin g the
course in emphasizin g the common interest of student and teacher (some
studies indicate that students appreciate this confidence shown in th em ,
and on tho , whole respond conscientiously).
\
4. Ratings ^protoct students against
nbsolutcstic tendencies in their teach-

Colby students ar .c always welcome at

Walter Day's

Wi th Comp liments of

Post Office Square '
Film s Developed—24 Hour Servi ce
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
Stationery, ' Ma gazine 's, etc.
COMPLIMENTS

•
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Reviewed; Sarner
by Allan D. Sarner

¦

About a year ago under sunny
Maine skies and mire-like Maine terrain Colby opened against Bowdoin.
Bowdoin won 7-6, aided materially by
6 costly Mule errors. The followin g
week Colby achieved a 1-1 record
with Washburn hurlin g a 7-2 win ,
over the Pale Blue of Maine.
Bowdoin returned and did it again
this time by a 15-11 count. This contest, a weird affair , was eventiually
culminated by the pitchi ng performance of Bob . St. Pierre , fleet outfielder who finished the game oh the
mound. The 5 Colby pitchers engaged in this fiasco ' gave away 22
free rides. • • The Ba, tes contest was
better pla yed from . th e Mules partisan point of view as they won handi•ly 12-8. Boston College , a highlyrated club was scuttled in their exhibi tion here. Colby won 21-5 , blastin g out 20 hits. Following this Northeastern was nipped 6-5. At Lewiston
4 da y s later the Mules bomb arded
Bates with a 20-hit attack , prevailing
17-3. Noi-m White knocked in 7 runs
in this donnybrook. Maine was vanquished 6-5. Winning had become
such a habit that the Mules , proceeded to go to Boston and conquer
Northeastern 19-1 , and Boston University 10-9. ..
The big guns in the Colby attack
were catcher Norm White with a .458
, State series battin g average , Tom
Pierce with .444 , Geor ge Clark with
.357 and John Spinner .333 helpin g
to decimate enemy pitching. These
4 will be back plus speedy ri ght fielder St. Pierre , capable Will Eldridge ,
quite a slugger in his own right , and
keystone man *Bob Nardozzi.

ers , and protect the teachers
irresponsible opinions ' voiced

few.

from

by a

Forms Will Be Distributed
After discovering just what • was
wrong with previ ous critiques , and
eliminating these faults from their
own progr am , the committ ee composed evauation
forms , had th em
p rinted and distributed , and waited
for their return. The Colby student
will be the recipient of similar forms
within tho next two or three weeks.
There is no doubt that intelligent
answers on th ese forms will bring
constructive results , just as there is
no doubt that hastily made , facetious
replies will bring nothing but disdain from the faculty. The student
should realize that he is part of a
large sales campaign. Ho is selling
himself and his ability to judg e fairly to tho faculty, who may or may not
accept his wares. ' It should be emphasized nnd reempbasized
that a
successful course critique can only
evolve through an intelligent and cooperative attitude .on tho part of the
student body.
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. "CAMP SOCKS ", :

Silver Street Service

. 67 Temple St., Waterville

HARDWARE DEALERS

Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
Wate rville
Maine

'

*

Dakin Sportin g Goods Company

Rollins-Dunham Co.

You're off oti the rs.£H foot when you wear

Maino

Wnt orvill-

public relations and foreign service;
personel; merch andising; magazine
and newspaper , journalism ; and amusements , includin g radio and the
theater.
All students will have an opportunit y to speak privatel y with any
This can
of the 14 re p resentative.
be of special importance to any senior who is • intere sted in any of the
professions listed ab ove.

I nformal Discussions Planned
Individual grou p meetings for students interested in an y partic ular
Remember Mother 's Day
field will be held in the Roberts
We Will Gift Wrap and Mail
Union at 7:30 P . M., Friday evenin g.
Present "to Her for the Occasion
There will also be opportunity for informal discussions between 9 and 12
that evenin g.
17 Silver St.
Phone 1820
Private conferences will be held
Saturda y mornin g with an y of the
men who ar e able to remain.
Appointments for furt her consultation
197A Main Street
may be made at the grou p meetings
Ca ndy—Pop Corn—Ice Cream
Friday evenin g.
Fil ms Developed—24 Hour Service
Cameras To Rent
Ma ny Fields Represented
The professiona l -fields which are
included at the confere nce are chem"LAUNDERETTE"
Jgl
istr y; psychology ; medicine; business
' 10 Main Street
/^^T/jLav.
administ ra tion , includin g banking ,
investments and insurance; advertisin g; law ; ministry ; education ;
physical
educa tion
and . coachin g ;

JEWELER

TENNIS , GYM or BASKETBALL SHOES

•

advantages in the four t een professional fields presented.
A tea will be held Friday afternoon
at 3:45 in the Smith Loun ge of the
Women 's Union for the guests , the
Colby committee servin g as hosts.
Following the tea there will be an
all-college assembly in the gymnasium at which one of the fourteen
re presentatives , Mi-. John Cass , will
be the featured speaker. He is head
of vocational guidance in Maine. '

(White , tha t ii)

W <_»»__n. »uAll«»ll< _»l |.«»»_»(>^ ».«l_»tr_«»
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(Continued from Page 1)

Or Would You Ra ther Be A Mule?

.

25 Central St., Ban gor ''

CAREER CON.

Ar o You Gonna Go to Sid' «

L. L. Tardiff

OF

NOEL'S GAFE

'47 Baseball Season

Phon e 022

WATERVILLE , ME.

FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY
/ CALL

Dexter Dru g Stores , Inc.
118 Main Street
W-t-rvllle , Me,

Nl (tht

2 Clinton Ave.
Win-low , Me.
C«lU-~2204

Meet you r Fri ondi at our Fountain

What's the Bold Laol: ? ' _.'_ tho strong, masculine,
typically American look 11-at Camp creates for you in
socks of dominant colci.v.!, bold d ssi^ng, And because
you're a discriminating roan , Camp knits to perfection, socks from onlyfche ph qic.:___ .iu,0na*co.tanr. and
• ' ohrink-vesistnnt zephyr v. ocln .Yoti'H find these
luxurious socko will v/cav and vvs-rund w<w

T

•¦
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Skolovsky Piano R ecital

Because of the nation-wide reduction in personnel , . V.A. has
been obliged to cancel the regular weekl y visits of a train ing
The Colby College Placement
office r |to Colby College. Mr. TatBureau has arranged for several busilock has been transferred
enness firms- to send their representati rel y from , college training. Mr.
tives to iColby. These , men will inManaon , the senior training ofterview all Seniors interested in .seficer at Togus , will make occasional rvisits here during the re- . curing employment with their respee- '
tive firms. • ¦ . . , . . " ¦
mainder of the college year. He
All Seniors interested should rewill be at the Roberts Union
port immediately to the Alumni Of r
from 9 A. M. J to 3 P . M, on 'Mo nfice Ho arrange a schedule for the apday, Ap ril 19. On that day all
pointments. Mt.' Goddav d and' Mrs.
Colb y veterans planning to atFraser will schedule air applicants.
tend summer school in any college should see hi m. Certain ' - Representatives from the following 'firms will be at Colby on the indiforms must-be completed before
cated-dates, to interview candidates
V.A. can authorize payment for
'
, "v
for employment: ¦
summer school attendance.
Sears Roebuck
April 15
Beca use of the infrequency of
'
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.
Visits !by the training officer , vet- " April"-21
,.. . .... ...
.
erans are urged to bring their . ¦
Vicks Chemical Co."
• April 21
V.A. questions and comp lai nts
Am erican Optical Co. . . . . April 23
to th e immediate ^attention of
S. S. Kresge Co. . . . . . . . . . . . May 4.
the 'local coordinator , who will
W. T. Grant ' .. ." ".' . .: . : .; . May 5
promptly clear all cases -with
¦
.• 'Several 'other - firm's-are arrangingTog us.
dates
for a visit' to the campus.
E. C. Marriner
*
or
Vete rans Coordinat

Well Received At H. S.
By Robert Sloane
It was a pleasur e,' last Monday
night, to. see a healthy, handsome,
and talented pianist perform on the
stage of the Waterville High School.
Zadel Skolovsky happily, does, not fall
into the time-worn category of pale,
intense artists who stalk their piano,
and pounce upon it like a thing to be
subdued. Mr. Skolovsky walked on
stage, over to the piano, sat down and
played. I was overjoyed to note that
Mr. Skolovsky did not seem to mind
an occasional cough from the audience. I have seen great pianists -walk
off the stage in a fury because they
had heard somebody 's program thunder to the. ground. Mr. Skolovsky
did not even essay a hurt look at his
audience, as some of the lesser
pianists do. This is definitely a forward step in the field of music.
The first two pieces presented were
two chorals by Bach-Rumrhel, the G
Major , and the E Minor. Mr. Skolovsky played these with both efficiency
and precision. The second presentation was -Mozart's Sonata in A Minor.
This was played very nicely and the
pianist displayed an extremely nimble and precise left hand.
The next three pieces were Chopin 's Ballade in A Flat Major , Opus
47 , the Nocturn e in G Minor. No. 2,
Opus 37 , and the Polonaise in A Flat
Major , Opus 53., They were played
with ' the meloncholia and delicacy
that Chopin pieces demand. In the
Polonaise Mi\ Skolvosky again demonstrated the accm-acy and vigor of
'••
his left hand. t
The n ext piece p r esen t ed was the
intricate Jeux d'eau by R av el , and it

Red Gross Drive
Set far Apri l 12-15

Colby students will be given an opportunity ',to make voluntary contributions to the National Red Cross
Monday, April 12 through Thursday,
April 15. It is to be understood that
no drive is being held on campus; this
is in accordance with the purpose of
the Campus Chest. The following
quotation from a ' radio speech' by
President Truman will explain why
the American Red . Cross could not
participate in the Campus Chest
or any joint fund-raising project.
' "As the nation 's official disaster
relief agency, and as an auxiliary to
our armed forces, the American Red
Cross must maintain direct access to
the American people in order to render maximum service under it's congressional charter; It can best serve
the national interest and retai n
necessary freedom of action when
emergency strikes by conducting an
independent appeal for membership
and financial support once a year."
It is hoped that the national drive
will be successful because this year
the largest project of the Red Cross
is an attempt to mak e blood available
absolutely free to those who need it.
This means the Red Cross will cover
the cost of the technicians and . doctors who administer it.
v
This year the Colby Red .Cross has '
been active in several ways. It aided
the local chapter during the forest
fire disaster, and has sent- volunteerstudents to Togus to act as hostesses.
In February, an entire month 's supply of tuberculosis masks were made
was played with ease and lucidity. for Togus.' Every week students
Next, The Harm o n ica Play er by volunteer to. do-clerical work in the
^
Guion and then the fragile Au Claire local Red Cross office.

de Lune by De Bussy was rendered
with a warm and mysterious touch.
The n St av insky 's Ru ssian Dance from
Petrroushka was played and Mr. Skoloysky preserved the wild mood of this
piece by playi ng with abruptness and
barbarity . The last three pieces by
Lizst, The Concert Etude in D Flat
Majo r , the Caprice in E Flat Major
and the Rhapsody No. 11, were played with surpassing ease and a fine
interpretation of the rhythms involved.

Did you know that . . . the ECHO
printed the following notice on March
3, 1898: '.'President Jordan ' of Leland
Stamford has recently dismissed 41
students for idleness and had habits
and several more are likely to follow"
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ecutive Committee not later than
May
15. ' ' ' '. .
•
INTER-FAITH ASSOCIATION
Sec. 4 The President shall preside
(Continued from Page 3)
at all. meetings, - have all appointive,
powers not otherwise specified, and as
sehtative from his own faith group. often as necessary shall meet with the
Suitable notification of electons must 'Inter-Faith Council.
be given to the Student Body and no
Sec. 5 The Secretary of the Cabiless than one week shall elapse be- net shall keep a record of all .meettween public announcement of nom- ings of the Cabinet' and provide a
inations and final elections. copy of this record .for the Inter•Sec. 3 Within one week following Faith Council. At the €|nd ' of tile
election the Council shall meet and Cabinet term of office the Secretary
elect a Chairman who shall preside at shall collect and file all records of
all meetings of the Council. He shall the Council and Cabinet*.
Sec. 6 The treasurer of the Cabihave the same voting privileges as
other members. At this meeting the net shall be responsible, for the funds
Council shall also elect a secretary of the Council and shall keep a comwhose duty it. shall be to keep a rec- plete record of all financial transactions of the organization. He shall
ord of all meetings of the Council.
Sec. 4 The Council shall meet no determine the organizational apporless than once a ' month ' . during the tionment at the beginning of each seschool year. Four members shall mester. The treasurer shall submit a
constitute a -quorum and a simple ma- financial report to the Secretary of
jori ty vote shall be sufficient to pass tho Cabinet and the Treasurer of the
all legislative measures and resolu- College .at the end of the Cabinet
tons. In case of. a tie vote, the unde- term in office,
Sec. 7 The Chairmen of commitcided question shall be deferred to a
special meeting at least one week tees shall be responsible for the acfrom that date . The President of the tivities of the committees as designatCabinet shall beinvited to this special ed by the Council. They shall, ' with
meeting and', in case of continued the approval of the Executive Committee, appoint all members of their
tie, shall cast the decidng vote.
Sec. 5 The Council shall establish respective committees,
Sec. 8. Within one month followan adrninistratvc body to be knov/n as
the Cabinet of the Int .v-Faith Asso- ing the opening date of the fall se-

nine oc.anpearl buttons.
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Sec. 1 The Cabinet . shall consist
of an Executive Committee and the
Chairman of the committees established by the Council for the administration of the ' Intor-Faith activities. .
Sec. 2 The Executive Committee
shall bo appointed by the Council not
later than May and shall consist of h
President , Secretary and Treasurer.
Sec. 3 The Chairmen of tho Committees' shall be appointed by the Ex-

' .Boqrid? J3t.' .
Bocomo ai)
Exoeutlvo Soerotary
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Problem "

; Enay Credi t Tor mn Arrnrif joil

415 , Mnl n -St.

•> Professor John F. M'c Goy, Secretary 6f the Faculty has announced
the' following new regulations governing majors: '

(1) - Any student whose cumulative average in courses completed toward fulfillment of his major require ,
ment falls below \C at the end : of
sop homor e year is not permitted to
continue -with that major. Such a
student may change to another major with the consent of the head of
the department in -which he wishes to
attempt a new major. .
(2) ~" Any student .whose cumulati ve average in courses comp let ed toward his major falls below C at the
end of junior year can be accepted
in a new major only if he has alread y
co mpleted , with an average not lower
than C, at least two-year-courses
which may be applied toward fulfillment of the new major ; if he finds
no department in 'which he can be accepted as a major , he cannot remain
in college after the junior year ;
(3)
If the major work of the senior year results in the student 's cumulative average in the major requirement falling below . 70 , the student -will not be recommended for a
deg ree.
' ' These regulations become effective
with the class of 1950 and all subse" -¦ quent classes.

mester: the Cabinet shall submit a
proposed budget to the Inter-Faith
Council'for approval.
Sec. 9 No member of the InterFaith Council shall serve as an officer of the Cabinet. Any member of
the ' council may, however , serve as
a member-of any committee.
-

(

Confectionery and Ice Cream

ARTICLE V—Finan ces

Sec. 1 This organization shall be
fi nanced by a student assessment of
o n e dollar per semest er incl u ded in
the term bill. •
"
Sec! 2 Two hundred dollars from
the total income of ,the Inter-Faith
Association shall be set aside to be
used for donations to ' the national
bodies of the three major faiths. Of
the remaining income 75% shall be
used »for Inter-Faith activi ties and the
remaining 25 '%- shall be divided
among the throe religious organisation's desi gnated in Article II , Sec. 2
at the beginning ' of each semester,
The share 'of each organization shall
b e based on the religious preference
cards.
•

ARTICLE VI—Amendmen ts

Thi s Constitution may bo amended ' by a two thirds majority of tha
votes cast in a student ballot conducted by the Inter-Faith Council. No
less than ono week shall elapse between public announcement of the
proposed amendment and the ballot" . ¦¦
' ., ¦ '• . ' . ¦
ing.
ARTICLE VII—Adoption
This Constitution shall bo adopted
upon ratification by a-two-thirds majority of the votes cast in ' a.student
ballot conducted by the Executive
Committee of tho present Student
Christian Association. No loss than
one. week shall elapse ' between public " .announcement of . the .proposed
Constitution and tho balloting .

Elms Restaur ant

•

Bob-In Cur b Service
.

Governin g Majors

'Our Motto Ii

Waterville, Mo.

Mowr y Jewelry Co.

Tele phone 803
'
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DRY CLEANING
ACCEPTED
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And
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Business Representatives New Regulations
To Interview At Colby

VETERANS ;

..

'

"QUALITY
', ¦ ¦¦' ' AND •
SERVICE"

41 Temple St.

Waterville
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Wa ter Street, Wntorvillo

STAGE SHOW S NITELY

o™ RUMPUS ROOM

Amnzlnc Low Prices I
Dnnae with R'a cordlns*
, - Low R«t_ « for Parttaa , Bonquota , etc., 'i n mi Atmoiphoro
You 'll Lon _ Koinomber. . r

Asir vatham Wants Peace
As€.S.'A _d ;fo^li_tt_ a ¦
"The real ly best way America can
lielp India is to stop ' talking about
war and concentrate on Peace ," said
Dr. Eddy Asirvatham , Friday evening, when he spoke at the Women 's
Union "on the subject , "What India 's
New Freedom Means to the World. "
Dr. Asirvatliaiii is from Madras ,
India , where he served as head of the
department of Political Science and
Public Administration at the University, of Madras. He is.now professor
of Missions and Christian International Relations at Boston University.
He was a stu dent in President Julius
Seely'e Bixler 's first" class in India
about twenty-five years ago.

said further that although the United
States is nearly twice as large as
India , her population is nearly three
times that which we have in ' this
country. ¦ In August 15, 1947, when India received her freedom from Britain , she
was partitioned into two -countries of
India and Pakistan. Since the Hindus comprise the majority of the
population , they received the largest
portion called India. ' The other part
in two separate sections, went to the
Moslems and is. collectively called
Pakistan meaning,, "land of the
" '
pure ."

India 's Population Is Triple Ours

Dr. Asirvatham named , the , late
Gandhi . as the uncrowned king of
India from 1919 unti l his death. It
was he who brought national'selfrespect to the Indians. It- was he
with his non-violence" and soul-force
who brought Britain to her knees.
Gandhi also had a law.passed in 1947
outlawing discrimination against the
fifty million people who, as the lowest Hindu caste, are called "untouchables."
Dr. Asirvatham said that Gandhi's
only real rival was the Governor
General of Pakistan , Mohammed AH
Jinnah , leader of the Moslem League
which wanted a separate Moslem
State. It was Gandhi's firm belief ,
said the Doctor, that ' when Jinnah
died , then and onl y then would there
be peace in India. It is Jinnah , asserted the Doctor , who incites all the
friction between the Moslems and
the Hindus and the Sikhs.

In comparing India and the United
States, he said that we in this country have one language and much the
same type of clothing¦ ¦ and food ,
while - India offers many varied examples of each.
Dr. Asirvatham

Dr. B. Dodge Gives
Talk On Near East
On Thursday, April 8, another in
the series of Gabrielson Lectures, in
conjunction with the Government 4
course , was held in the Women 's
Union. • The lecturer was Dr. Bayard Dodge , President of the American University at Beirut , Syria, who
spoke on "Petroleum and Diplomacy
in the Near East. "
;
Dr . Dodge spoke first about the
great advancement made in the Near
East in recent times , using as an 'example, Turkey in 1910 , as compared
with Turkey of today. In this span
of time , the country made great
economic, cultural and spiritu al advances. It is much smaller than it
was, and has changed from an absolute monarchy to . a republic,, the Ottoman empire having been abolished at
the conclusion of World War I. The
capital city has been changed from
Istanbul to Ankara. Punishment and
civil and criminal laws aro now based
on the. European code. The position
of tho women in society has changed
greatly. She is considered on an almost equal plane with men and has
discarde d her veil. The cities have
been greatly modernized , by means
of pave'd streets, large buildings and
modern sanitation methods ,
Turks Not In Fnvor Of Communism
. Dr. Dodge impressed tho audience
with the strategic position of Turkey,
in so far as this state borders upon
Russia , nnd lies between the, USSR
an d th e N ear Eastern ' oil fields. Dr.
Do dgo Colt that the Turks are not in
favor of Comimiinism, . but admitted
th ere is a fear 'that the lower classes
may develop communistic leanings;
in an effort to have a more ecfual
di stribution of wealth. Ho pointed
out a two-stop policy which must
be taken in order to keep Communism
from ..Turkey, The first stop is to
raise the standar d' of living of tho
people. The socond stop is to raise a
The
formidable fighting force ,
Turkish army now numbers about
o no million mon , en ough , in case of
Russian attack , to . hold hack tho
onomy fin til assistance from tho western powers can bo rendered , ac_ ord;; : /
ing to Dr. Dodgo .
In general , similar advances have
also boon made in such stntoH ns Iran,
E gypt , 'Trans-Jordan , and Sy ria ,
which hnv o" recentl y gained , or ar e
now in th o process of gaining thoir
independence ,'' ' - . ' • . '
Near Eastern Oil Of Strategic
¦ • ' Value . - . . \ , ¦ ., "
'. * ¦¦ '
In discussin g the subject of .petroloivm, Dr ., Dod ge said that one-half
tho world's kn own oll' su pply Is In the
Near East, Considering 'tiro Im portance of oil in ouv present-day economy and In the waging oi' war , the
Noni* East assumes increasing ' strategic value. It was his opinion that
Russia ;\v„b tryin g to ' absorb the
Nonr East into Its sphere of Infl uence to prevent the western ' p owers
from gain in g the . support of this
arnn , ' ¦ '•/" . '• ,,/ ' .'
. . • ¦- . ¦ ' ' ;,President Dlxlor introdu -od the
speaker and conducted the short ' question period which followed,

Gandhi Was Uncro wned King

Britain Brought

Benefits

The British were commended for
.bringing to India the . English language, the irigation system , the roads ,
railroads and other public "works.
However he blamed the British for
suppressing ' manliness, that is, the
chance for individuality and development of the innci'self. He attributed
a dual purpose to the railroads built
by tlie British. The first was. for a
means of better and easier exploitation of the country and the «secoml
was to facilitate transportation of
troops in case of revolt.
Federation

Presents

Solution

lie believes that the solution to
the friction between the Moslems and
the Hindu Dominions could be
brought about by a confederation and
later when most of the differences
had- been ironed out , a federation.
At present , ho continued , India ,
which is rated as tho fifth industrial
nation in the world , still needs U. S.
aid badly. She needs our holp in ne;riculturp, iii training scientists nnd
technicians , in medicine and in public health .
<

Outin g Club 'list
Sprin g Activities

Dwight MacDonald Walle r Piano Recital
Discusses Wa llace
'

• "The Wallace Myth" was the title
of the Government 4 lecture given b y
Mr Dwight Mac Donald Tuesday,
March 25. Mr , MacDonald", former
editor of Fortune and Partisan Review, and present editor of Politics,
has, written a book with the same
titl'e, "The Wallace Myth", in which
he points out the flaws in the leader
of the Third . Party.
Mr. MacDonald opened his talk . by
giving the- highlights of his book. He
stated that Henry Wallace's Progressive Party has been compared to such
parties as those headed by LaEollette
and Norris/' But , Mr. MacDonald
;
said that this new Progressive Partyis headed by a man whose record
shows that he-is neither a liberal nor
a reformer and furth ermore , Mr.
Wallace , during the last four or five
years, has become- increasingly pro¦
Russian. ..' '
Described As An Opportunist

Is Termed - Brilliant
By Martha Morrill

Compared with previous Sunday
evening recitals , this Sunday 's concert by far overtopped them ' all.
Marie Waller 's craftmanship was
immediately shown in the Handel
"Chaconne , G Minor ". The brilliant
themes were firmly and richly stated.
With the familiar and beloved "Jesu ,
Meine Freude": and "In Dir ist Freude '/ of Bach, the depth and "understanding of the artist was fully expressed. The artistic climax of this
group was the Mozart "Rondo in D
Major ". The balanced phrasing, the
grace , the restrained and understated
emotion of' Mozart as' well as his
gaiety and humor, all were interpreted with charm, with sureness. The
tempo of the composer was at all
times observed.
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, The following members wore elected to tho council nt tho weekly Thursday me'6tlng of .the Outing Club:
Richar d Bir c h ,' Patricia Blake , Paul
Christopher , Pri scilla Day, Kenneth
A, Ebinger , Joyce Edwards , Jack
Ives , Dorothy Jacob , Richard Kaplan ,
Lois Norwood , Marjorio Plaistod ,
Hlldogard Pratt , Patricia Root , Ruth
Stets o n , an d Allan Stonoy.
Fay, Klnfstn d and George Smith
attended, tho annual Intercollegiate
Outing Club Conference hold at the
D artmouth Riivino cam p in Warren ,
Now Hampshire the weekend of April
!)-H.
Sign up lists will bo posted for tho
followin g activities of ' . tho Outin g, Sporting Good. - Automotive Supplies
-.
'
Clu b : .
• ' .
.
Electrical Appliances
April 113 : Opon House at tho Lodge,
Mar y Bnuninn , Dorothy Jacob , and
Rny Verron ffin — Don Nelder
Kenneth E binger in charge,
May 0: Open House nt tho Lodge. 3 So. Main St.
Waterville, Me.
Elizabeth Jennings , Priseilln Trnc oy,
Joyce Edwards, and Patricia Root in
,
:
charge,
.Ma y ' 22-23 : Overnight nii d eanoo
¦
tri p at - the Lodge , Fay ,- Kln fstnd ,'
Richard Bjrch, an d Lois' Norwood In
'
¦I
char ge, • '
1 " i^ - )
#
)
Overnight
. trip to the
t May 20-80.!
Lodge, Goor g o Smith , Priseilln Day,
nii d Allan Stonoy. in char ge,

Revealed

-_, -

s

Iii view of the fact that complaints
are once again being heard concerning the condition of the road to Mayflower Hill , the ECHO has secured
this information on the subject.
In an- interview last week Mayor
Russell Squire stated that "Watei'ville should have a road program to
get .permanent roads put in with a
real base, and not just continue to
put tar on the old horse- and buggy
roads."
Rond Is State Highway
Ho said that the road from Burleigh Street up to MayflowerHill is
not under jurisdiction of tho town.
This, road was given to the eol,logo in
a ''Keep Colby Drive" by tho townspeople. The rond was then surfaced
and tarred and was accepted by tho
state as a state-aid highway.
The State, Highway Department in
Augu sta , Maine , has charge of repairing tho road , Tho Mayor pointed
out that no road repairing can bo
tlono until all the frost is out of tho
ground. ' • • ¦
/ •
.The buck road to tho hill is now
being surfaced and when it is completed a peti tion will bo made to the
state to nccopt it ns a state-aid highway from Roosevelt Avenue to tho
hill , '

A rtist 's Pe rsonality

Perhaps the best of Marie Waller 's
work was found in the third section
which consisted entirely of Brahms,
compositions. The variety, vigor , and
zest of the "Six Waltzes, Op. kd"
attested to. the pianist's own personcontinued ' on Page 8)

c^o^<>o^<>oo<>ooo<><>w>o<>o<>o<>oo<w><>o<x^
'

"Mr. Wallace is not a man of principle , but a man of principles ," stated o
Mr . MacDonald. He described Mr.
Wallace as- a man divided against
himself; a mystic and an idealistic
visionary, yet at the same time an
opportunist , ready to give up his convictions'for immediate gain. "
. After giving, an out line of his
book , Mr. MacDonald went on to a
give his opinion of Wallace 's cam- V
paign. The speaker believes that
Wallace 's foreign policy will lead us 0
into war faster than that of any other
presidential candidate because it
preaches appeasement.
Y
The Marshall Plan is the key to the x
whol'e campaign according to Mr. _T
MacDonald and he stated that Wallace 's view on this aspect of our
foreign policy follows the Communist
party line closely.
When Russia
stated her opposition to the Marshall
Plan , Mr. Wallace did too, and offered instead the Wallace Plan which ,
Mr . MacDonald believes as good as
nothing.

Mayor Says Hill Road
Is State-Aid Highway

The second part of the program
was the lyrical Schubert "Sonata , A
Major ". The romantic shading, the
shifting tonalities which- make Schubert's musie a n ! unique experience
for the listener were delicately highlighted. The main thematic material
throughout the recital was everywhere in the forefront, uncovered by
verbose harmonics. The . dark and
calm second movement was brilliantly contrasted with the livel y third
movement. -
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fra ternit y News
The High Gamma announces that
a congratulatory message was sent
to Zeta-Sigma Zeta , University of
Kentucky,
Louisville,
Louisville,
when they were- initiated as an active
chapter April 8-9. Two new pledges,
Harry Wiley and Richard Smith were
accepted this week and initiation degrees are planned for later in the
semester. The Senior Spring Dance
committee announced the Spring
Dance will be held May 28 at Killdeer
Lodge.

of his or her sex will become the
representative to the Inter-Student
Council. ' .' Within seventy-two hours of the
final election , the student body -will
vote for the president and vice-president. The pr esident will be the person who has received the highest
number of votes. The vice-president
will be the person of the opposite sex
of the president who received the

INTER-STUDENT COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)
ber of the class will be entitled to
vote for one man or one woman de-^
pending upon whether the voter is a
man or woman. The male and female
can didate from each class who receive the highest number of. votes of
the total number cast for the member

most votes of the -candidates of his
GOOD SHOES FOR .
or her sex in the election for presiCOLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
dent.
The primary election will .be held
on Friday, April 16, the final election
will be held on Monday, April 19, and 51 Main Str.eef
Waterville, Maine
the ' election for officers' will be on
v
Thursday, April 22.
-12.-00-1:00 'Mary Low , Hall—Jun10:50-12:00 Miller Library—All
ior women.
' \
men and Junior women.
11:30-1:30 Foss ' Hall'-^Freshman
¦12:00-1:00 Roberts Union — All
and Sophomore women-. .
m en.
-

Gallert Shoe St ore

Sorori ty News
An informal get-together of actives
and pledges was held in the Mary
Low playroom Saturday afternoon;
April 10th. Games and refreshments
were enjoyed by everyone.
The following chairmen have been
elected:
V
1. Two merhibers-at-large—Jane
O'Donnell and Norene Tibbetts.
2. Scholastic chr.—Mary Lou
Clare.
.
•
3. Rushing Co-chr.—Penny Pratt
and Carrie Bartlett.
4. Social chr.—Shirley Fellows.
5. Athletic chr.—Marjorie Plais¦ ,
''
ted.
6. House clu\—Dot Goodridge.
7. Magazine chr.—Susan - Mc•
Pherson.
8. Refreshment chr. — Louise
Leavenworth.
9.. Ways and Means chr.—Carrie
Bartlett.
ECHO POLL
(Continued from page .1)
question to be polled this week will
takes its subject from the all-college
assembly's discussion of the possible
presidential candidates.
The ECHO Poll series conducted
in the fall of this year .concerned itsel f with campus affairs. An average
of 200 votes was cast in each of these
polls. Although the present series
does not suggest direct action as did
the first .series, the topics present
issues of .importance to the student
body. Vote Thursday and Friday
morning in Miller Library on the
question: "What candidate would
you support for the presidency?"
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WALLER CONCERT
(Continued from Page 7)
ality. In the richness of tone, the
control of the pedal , in technique
and feeling, the Brahm s group, was
the best.
The- first two Rhapsodies ilrom
Opus 79 were excellent. The strong,
vibrant quality associated with this
form was best illustrated by the
"Rha psody, No. 2". There was with
both selections an exhibition of control , feelin g, and ex p ert musiciansh ip
that I believe has revely . b o on shown
at Colby. The "Caprizzo", a last
minut e change, was lightsome and
gay, an d aa skillfiiil in execution as
any of the other selections. Tho excellent manipulation of tho right
h and was remarkable.
The fourth group consisted of
"N octurne, Op. 02, No. 1" by Chopin ,
and "Trlana" by Albonlz. The Nocturne wns en gagin gly beautiful , true
to Chopin 's conception of tonal colorin g, o f fantastic , exotic shadin gs.
Mnri e Waller handled the music deftly. In the second selection , alio was
carried away with the massive conception of tho work. > The whole
concert was interesting, A number
of the pieces were now to tho audience , The artist's personality, perce p ti o n , nn d deep fooling for music ,
a s w ell n s ex p ert technic a l skill made
tho recital a completely enjoyable
ono.

Harold B. Berdeen

JOB, . SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING
We Give You Service
Telephone 162
W»tervllU, Me.
02 PI» *»_nt Street
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MORE SMOKING PLEASURE. "

COLUMDIAS FORTHCOMING COMEDY
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BETTER-THEY GIVE ME

" THE FULLER BRUSH MAN "
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